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FIFTY WRESTLE

IN OPEN MEET
T

Material Turns' Out for Inter-
collegiate Season Which

Opens in February.

MANY WATCH BOUTS
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Almost fifty wrestlers took part on

the open home wrestling meet held

Thursday and Friday in the Armory

for the purpose of turning out all

the material for the in
tercollegiate season which will open
early next month.

The wrestling carnival was well

attended at both sessions. The bouts
in the finals and semi-fina- ls produc

d some eood material for the team
Many of the bouts were of much
interest. In the final in the 145

pound class Dale Skinner won from
Luff in a good bout which looked
like chamnionship stuff.

The bouts were slated to go eight
minutes each, with a one-minu- te time

Hvsntatre reauired to win. If the
grapplers were at a draw at that
time two extra rounds were wrestled.
John Kellogg, last year's captain
won from McClaskey by a decision
in the 135-poun- d class. McClaskey
had previously won from Andrews
by winning two falls in two extra
periods.

In the 175-pou- class Highley
won from Brainerd with a time ad-

vantage of 2:28. Only four were
entered in the 158-pou- class. Lun-d- y

won from Fowler easily with a
time advantage of 6:30.

In the ligfct classes, Enior Kel-

logg, brother of John Kellogg, won
the finals by forfeit over Durham in
the 108-pou- class. Hudson won

over Blore in the and
Muncer won the 125-pou- finals.

With the open meet over, the Var-

sity squad will work itself into shape
for the first meets of the season.
The summaries:

108-poun- d. Kellogg defeated
Jones; Durham defeated Smith. Kel-

logg won forfeit over Durham.
115-pou- Probst, bye; Blore de-

feated Watermann; Hudson defeat-

ed Quattroche; Treadwell, bye. Blore
won by forfeit from Probst; Hudson
defeated Treadwell. Hudson defeat--

ed Blore.
125-pou- Joy won by forfeit

Mousel; Weber defeated Huddleston;
Muncer defeated Cettman; Monahan,
bye. Weber defeated Joy; Muncer
defeated Monahan. Muncer defeated
Weber.

135-pou- Schroyer-Siebra- s,

draw, Schroyer won toss; Kellogg de-

feated Mallette; McCoskey defeated
Jacobs; Andrews defeated Anglie.
Kellogg defeated Schroyer; McCos--j
key defeated Andrews. Kellogg de-

feated McCoskey.
145-pou- Gasteyer, bye; Luff,

defeated Richardson; Skinner defeat--

ed Holt; Moulton defeated Schep-- !
man. Luff defeated Gasteyer; Skin-

ner defeated Luf.
defeated Stein-Hiema- n;

Lundy defeated Hubbard.
Lundy defeated Fowler.

175-pou- Johnston, bye; Brain-
erd, bye; Highley defeated Williams;
Wacek, bye. Brainerd defeated
Johnston; Highley defeated Wanek.
Highley defeated Brainerd.

THOUSANDS WATCH

HUSKER FOOTBALL

Paid Attendance at Fall Games
Reaches High

Figure.

More than
football fans paid their way to see
eight Nebraska football games last
fall, according to a report made by
John M. Selleck, business manager
of athletics.

The Notre Dame game drew the
largest crowd of the season, being
witnessed by four hundred more than
the Illinois game. The Irish tilt drew
more than the attendance at the
Kansas and Oklahoma games com-

bined, and the Cornhusker's other
foreign game at Kansas Aggies
brought an attendance of only 6,434.

The paid attendance at each of
the Nebraska game is as follows:

Illinois at Nebraska 17,474
Nebraska at Oklahoma 5,890
Colgate at Nebraska 15,668
Nebraska at Kansas 12,707
Missouri at Nebraska 14,037
Nebraska at Notre Dame ...17,804
Nebraska at Kansas

Aggies - 6,434
Oregon Aggies at Ne-

braska 12,833

Total 102,287

Dr. Fordyce Writes
Psychology Article

Dr. Charles Fordyce, chairman of
the department of educational py-cbolo- gy

and measurements, is author
of an article entitled "The Psycho-grapl- ."

ia the current issue of The
BtUetfn of Educational Research.
Dr. Fordyce shows in graphic form

te relation' between academic
acLieveaents of the student and his
mental level, so that the instructor
may readily determine how the Stu-

dent's accomplishment and program
correlates with his mental capacity.

Eckstrom Stars in
Game as

Fred Eckstrom
substituted last
night for Billy
Usher at forward
and immediately
came through with
three baskets. Eck-

strom has been
playing in many
games but usually
as a center. When
he got in the gaire
against Drake last
night he handled
himself so well
that he was allow-
ed to go the full
length. "Eck" is
an accurate basket
shooter and is
good on defense.
He has a little
trouble on passing but makes up for
it in coals. One of his shots last
night was a hard one from the side
of the court, but he made it with the
ease of a veteran.

WFVA Broadcasts
Basketball Games

The Drake-Nebras- basketball
game was broadcast play by play
last night by the University radio
'station, WFAV. The microphone
was installed at the center of the
floor yesterday and relayed to the
station in Electrical Engineering
building, where it was put in the
air. According to present plans
each home game will be broadcast
by the station.

INDOOR TRACK

EVENTS LISTED

Interfraternity Track Meet
Date Is to Start on

February 9.

FRATERNITY RELAY
CONTEST PLANNED

Coach Henry F. Schulte has an
nounced a complete schedule of in

door track events to cover the pres
ent indoor season. The interfratern-
ity track meet, which has become an
annual affair will begin, Monday,
February 9 and last throughout the
week. An interfraternity relay con-

test will be held the followinf week.
Coach Schulte proposes to hold sorre
match races every Tuesday and
Thursday with an open invitation to
the public.

The annual interfraternity track
meet will be run on the percentage
basis, as in former years. The win-

ners of first and second places will
be awarded the usual trophies for inter-

-mural sport winners. The relay
events are a new event in the indoor
schedule and Coach Schulte hopes to
make them an annual affair. The
Tuesday and Thursday meets will be
similar in nature to the track mat-

inees held last spring. There will be
relay events held in these meets also.

In the relay events the fraternity
with the lowest score will win. The
scoring will be on a similar basis to
the cross-countr- y scoring system.
The winner cf first in one relay will
gain one point. Second place counts
two points, and third totals three
points. The races will consist of
four-ma- n teams being entered in
each race.

Beside the five relay races there
will be a medley relay. In this race
the first man will run one lap on the
track. The second man will run two
laps, the third man four, and the !irt
man six. The distances of the relays
are: relay; relay;
relay; relay; 12-la- p relay.

Pool Lectures Before
Society in Sioux City

Dr. R. T. Pool, bead of the Botany
department, gave lecture on "Plant
Life of the Desert of Southwestern
United States" before the Sioux City
Academy of Science and Letters
Tuesday. The lecture was illustrat-
ed. Dr. Potl giving a number of
slides showing the various kinds of)
desert plants that are to be found
in the southwestern section of the
United States.

WANT ADS
LOST Tuesday. Stick pin with

blue set in center of five-met-al

flower. Call
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VARSITY HEN

ARE COACHES

Track Candidates Receive
Training From Vet-

eran Squad.

UNIFORMS MARKED
BY NAME AND EVENT

Friday presented a surprise for the
Varsity track men, when Coach
Schulte had each Varsity man to
wear his name and his events on a
strip of paper. As a result, all the
new candidates have marked xsm- -

plee before them. This system marks
the perfecting of the coaching system
that "Indian" Schulte has practiced
in the past few years.

Every Varsity man now wears his
name and event on his track uniform,
and the new men are going tj get
their track education in their events
from these men. Each man is a
coach, handing down his knowledge
to the other men. The new men are
requested to ask these coaches for
advice, and in turn, the Varsity men
will give over some of their training
time to the future track stars.

It is estimated that there are
ty men' out for

track this season. It will be impos
sible for Coach Schulte to give per-

sonal attention to these men each
day, yet he must watch the training
of the outstanding Varsity candi-
dates. These men will hand down to
the new members of the squad the
same training. The system has work-
ed very well in past years, not only
for the new men but for the Varsity
men themselves, and now that it is
worked out more completely Coach
Schulte has increased hopes of the
success of the system.

Three assistant coaches, who are
giving their spare time to the squad
this spring, are helping to give Ne
braska another winning team. "Mud"
Gardner, who holds the Varsity rec-

ord for the half-mil- e as well as the
Valley indoor record, is helping the
distance and middle distance runners.
"Ced" Hartman, Kansas relay record
holder in the shot put, is working
with the weight men. "Dick" New
man, who has his name on the list of
former Husker stars, is working with
the pole vaulters.

The Varsity coaches include:
Sprints Locke, Hein, E. Weir.
High hurdles Ed Weir, Reese.
Low hurdles Ed Weir, Reese,

Crites, A. Mandery.
440-yar- d dash Crites.
880-yar- d run Lewis, Jack Ross.
Mile run Jack Ross, Zimmerman,

Cohen, McCartney, Lawson.
Two-mi- le run Cohen, Zimmer

man, Lawson.
Pole vault Gleason, Davis,

Rhodes, Wirsig.
High jump Rhodes, Stevens.
Broad jump Rhodes, Stevens.
Shot put Krimmelmyer.
Discus Pospisil.
Javelin Wostoupal, Brainard.
Relays Locke, Hein, Crites, Lew

is, Ed Weir.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE Sleet, snow, and wintry
winds have no terrors for some of the
intrepid swimmers who have ventur-
ed into the icy waters of Mary's
River. Nearly a dozen women have
taken the plunge within the last
week, and apparently they are none
the worse for the experience.

Valley Sports
The next of Coach Schulte's track

matinees comes Tuesday at 4 o'clock
when members of the first and second
year classes clash in the first freshman-s-

ophomore track meet to be held

at Nebraska. Both classes are call
ing on their best men and a fair show

ing of cinder talent is expected.

The men from which the team to
go to the K. C. A. C. meet will be

picked will be on exhibition again
Thursday on the indoor track. The

first of the showings was last Thure
day and times were clocked off which

speak well for Nebraska's chances on

track and field this year.

Baseball men will start warming
up soon after exams, says Ray Janda,

captain. The r.?en will start their

first work in the Armory unless

weather allows them to go outside

for any length of time. If the wea

ther continues cold and wet the nine
will have ty be contented with pitch

ing the ball in the gymnasium.

The Javhawkers were given the
worst beating in six seasons by the
Kansas Aggie team," says the Univer
sity Daily Kansan. Kansas form fell
off badly this week and Kansas Aggie
stock boosted many notches by their
defeat of the Kansas champions.

The Aggies probably worked their
defense so that they clamped down on

the Kansas long range shooters," says
a Nebraska authority. "What won the
the championship last year was the
uncanny ability of the Jayhawkers to
hit the basket from any angle, any
distance, of the court. When they
are held down on that branch of the
game they are lost.'

Mike Howard, wrestling coach at
the University of Iowa, declares that
Wayne Munn defeated Strangler
Lewis in a "framed" bout at Kansas
City last week. Munn, says Howard,
is now a member of the "wrestling
trust," which includes wrestlers such
as Lewis, the Zbysko, Stecher, Mc-

Carthy, and others. The "trust" is
an organization charged with "fram-
ing" all championship bouts and lim-

iting the challengers to those within
the ring.

Dr. R. G. Clapp, wrestling coach,
expressed the opinion yesterday that
the match was on the square. "Al-

though I did not see the bout," he
said, "I am sure it was on the square
and not framed. All indications
point that way.

"If the match was framed before-
hand, then it looks like Munn forgot
about it and 'spilled the beans' when
he treated Lewis with the roughness
which forced Lewis to cancel his Eur-
opean trip which had been planned.
I knew Munn to be a fair, square
wrestler who had the strength and
size to do big things."

Accepting the "frame-up- " charges
as true it seems that there is a pretty
little piece of play-actin- g being put
on before the wrestling public Lew-

is and his manager, Billy Sandow,
seem to be acting their parts welL
Lewis is just out of the hospital and
will not wrestle for some time; San
dow refuses to give up the champion
ship belt and demands that the mat
ter be settled by a committee; and
Munn is making a desperate effort

J!
EARLY BIRDS!
In advance of spring itself,
we announce the arrival of
early express shipments of
new spring suits, hats, caps,
ties, and shirts.

Some of the finest things we
have ever shown for college
men are her! Stop in and see
them.

FARQUHAR'S

to obtain the $10,000 diamond'-stud- -

ded belt, symbolic of the world's
wrestling championship.

"There is one thing that seems to
me to dispel all thought of a frame-up,- "

said Dr. Clapp. "Munn had
made a previous agreement with Ok- -
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were to pick his opponent without
any Surely, had he been

a member of the 'trust he would not

have been allowed to wrestle any
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"Another thing Munn has a w
of stuff that he is not credit
for. So far he has not needed to
use it, his enormous strength beir
all he had to call upon. But Munn
is not, I think, lacking in wrestling
technique."

Memory Tonic
It surprising how the ever-read-inc- ss

of Evcrsharp prompts the

jotting down of passing thoughts
and facts and how quickly the
habit of "writing it down" improves

the ability for accurate remembrance.

Six new features Evcrsharp
a finer writing instrument than
before non-cloggi- ng rifled tip,
quick reloading, complete inter-changeabil-

of parts, arc the most

important.

Put a new Evcrsharp in your
pocket. And for complete prepared-

ness, match it with a Wahl Pen.

Prices $1 to $45, at all dealers.

Made in U. S. A.

THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago
CsmsJutm FsOm,. THE WAHL COMPANY. Ltd, Toronto

PERFECTED
vfAHl fiVmSHARP

Is he a hard taskmaster
or a loved leader?

TF you are a soldier, you take orders from
the major. But there is a great deal of differ-

ence whether you find the training an irksome
routine or an enjoyable development

When you follow the right major in your course,
the work can become vitally interesting, and your
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college career will be more worthwhile.
"But what is my right line of work?," may be

a puzzling question. All the thought you can give
to finding the answer will be fully repaid. Analyze
your ielf and you will surely discover your natural
aptitude.

And when you've found what line you feel you
ought to follow, stick to it Stand by your major
and your major will stand by you.

'Vesrent Electric Company
Sua 1869 muken anj Jhtritutm tf eUctriail equipment
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